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Royal Cargo Inc., the total logistics solutions provider, has been
awarded with the Philippines’ 2015 Project Logistics Service
Provider of the Year Award by Frost and Sullivan during the 2015
Philippines Excellence Award held at the Rizal Ballroom of the
Makati Shangrila Manila, in Makati City last July 16, 2015.
President of Royal Cargo Inc., Mr. Elmer Francisco U. Sarmiento
received the award on behalf of the company.
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News
ROYAL CARGO VIETNAM IS NOW
ISO - CERTIFIED
Royal Cargo achieves another milestone as
the Vietnam office is now an ISO 9001:2008
certified company.
After months of preparation of documents
relating to ISO, the Royal Cargo team
smoothly went through the two stage of audit
meeting with the audit team of SGS.
The audit held at the headquarters in Ho
Chi Minh City was joined by all the Royal
Cargo Vietnam Heads of Departments
(HoDs) including Mr. Nguyen Van Tuan,
Mr. Nguyen Hoang Long, Ms. Do Thuy
Linh, and Ms. Ho Ngoc Xuan Phuong of the
QMS department; Ms. Tran Thi Bang of the
Air Export Department; Ms. Le Thuy Khanh of the Sea Export

hardworking team in Vietnam for doing their best in securing the

Department; Ms. Nguyen Thi Minh Chuong of the Customer

ISO 9001: 2008 certification. This achievement will surely enhance

Services Department; Ms. Do Thi Minh Tam of the Customs

our operations and differentiate our brand from competition.”

Clearance & Administration Department; and Mr. Nguyen Hoang
Long of the Sales Department.

ISO 9001: 2008 certification is being issued to organizations and
companies who have demonstrated successful implementation

According to Royal Cargo’s Deputy General Director, Mr. Tuan

of quality management system by consistently providing services

Nguyen, the ISO certification will definitely serve as an edge over

that meet customer requirements, compliance to statutory and

the other Vietnam-based logistics providers. “There are only few

regulatory requirements, enhancing customer satisfaction, and

providers who have secured their ISO certifications here. It will

achieving continual improvement.

help us a lot in marketing our brand to the Vietnamese market.”
The ISO 9001: 2008 accreditation is another move towards the
Royal Cargo Group CEO, Mr. Michael K. Raeuber added that the

realization of the Royal Cargo vision of being a world-class total

milestone takes Royal Cargo one step closer in being the leading

logistics provider.

forwarder in Vietnam. “First, I would like to congratulate our

long nguyen

www.royalcargo.com
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Chief Operation Officer - Royal Cargo Vietnam Co., Ltd.
24/11 Lam Son Street, Ward 2, Tan Binh District,
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
+84 1212101988 | long.nguyen@royalcargo.com

News
ROYAL CARGO SINGAPORE SECURES
ZGS WAREHOUSE TYPE III LICENSE
After over two (2) months of preparation of
documents, the Singapore team led by Mr. Canuto
together with Operations Manager Loh Pah Tah,
successfully accomplished the requirements set
by the Singapore Customs. The Singapore team
also extends their gratitude to the team from
Royal Cargo Philippines who assisted the team
including Vice President for Functional Services,
Ms. Loida Tasis; Vice President for Global IT,
Mr. Calvert Cabungcal, Accounting Manager for
International Accounts, Ms. Joy Baltazar, and CL
SEIM Manager, Ms. Antonette Ayos.
Royal Cargo Group CEO, Mr. Michael K.
Raeuber also extended his appreciation to the
new milestone, “I would like to congratulate
the Singapore team for this great and valuable
Royal Cargo Singapore recently stamped another star on its

achievement, this is another big step forward.”

portfolio with the acquisition of a Zero- Goods and Service Tax
(ZGS) Warehouse Type III License from the Singapore Customs.

The acquisition of the Warehouse Type III License is another
move towards realizing the Royal Cargo vision of becoming a

According to Country Manager for Singapore, Mr. Arvin Canuto,
the attainment of the Type III license is a big success for the
company as new organizations usually start with a Type I and
Type II licenses before becoming eligible for the Type III license.
“It is an honor to be able to secure the Type III license on our first
application. This provides us flexibility in terms of operations and
it will be another selling point over our competitors.”
The ZGS WarehouseType III License allows Royal Cargo to
operate multiple storage facilities which store imported goods for

world-class total logistics service provider.

“Congratulations to our
Singapore team for this great
and valuable achievement,
this is another big step
forward”
- Michael K. Raeuber, Group CEO

export and local release. There will be flexibility in the storage
and movement of goods between storage facilities and the Goods
and Service Tax (GST) on imported goods that are predominantly
meant for local distribution will be suspended. For operations with
high volume of local distribution, the government also provides

￼ ARVIN CANUTO

Country Manager - Royal Cargo Singapore No. 6 Changi South Street 2, Level 5, XILIN Districentre Building D,
Singapore 486349
+65 6338.2995 | arvin.canuto@royalcargo.com

flexibility by allowing a consolidated GST payment declaration on
a weekly basis.
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News
Fresh from the News Room

ROYAL CARGO AUTOMATES BUSINESS OPERATIONS
WITH CANVAS MOBILE FORMS FROM GLOBE
The transition from the manual Proof of Delivery (POD) to an
ePOD enabled Royal Cargo to transmit details with a touch of a
button from a delivery destination going to the system that updates
the POD milestone accordingly. Drivers are now equipped with
devices that allow them to capture critical information including
actual date, time and location where the shipment was delivered,
e-signature of the consignee, plus a real-time photo taken
when the shipment was received — and instantly send out the
information via a data-enabled device.
This

capability

f u r t h e r
From left: Jay Montesines, Globe Enterprise Group Senior Account Manager; Rey Lugtu,
Globe IT Enabled Services Group Vice President; Abet Cabungcal, Royal Cargo Vice President for Global IT; Dion Asencio, Globe Enterprise Group Vice President; Patricia Sadorra,
Globe Enterprise Group Sales Cluster Head

Recognizing the need to keep up with their customers’ digital
lifestyle, Royal Cargo Inc. is always looking for new ways of doing
things. Through a partnership with Globe Business and the IT
Enabled Services Group, the premiere logistics company became
the first enterprise to implement the breakthrough paperless

the

specialized

logistics

services

being offered by the
company including
international
domestic

and
freight

solution, Canvas.

forwarding,

Through Canvas, Royal Cargo was able to seamlessly shift its

&

business processes from paper forms to dynamic mobile apps
with many more functionalities. They use Canvas for Damage
Reports, Discrepancy Reports, Situation Reports, Pickup/Dropoff
Reports, and so many more. Since users can capture information
on a smartphone or tablet and send it to customers or colleagues
in seconds, Canvas allows Royal Cargo to save on paper and

warehousing
distribution,

projects
heavy
business

and
lift,
process

outsourcing,
customs clearance and brokerage, liquid transportation, shipping
agencies, trucking service, and logistics solutions for Clinical

processing time.

Research and Development.

Royal Cargo has over thirty five years of experience in cargo

“We realized the value of using Canvas eForms primarily with

transportation and handling and has a global network of owned
companies and trusted agents. Following its vision to become
a world-class total logistics provider and its commitment to
bring up-to-date technology, the company acquired the Canvas
licenses and has been using them successfully since 2014.
With the improvement on the process of “Track and Trace”
through the instant updating of the system, Royal Cargo was
able to implement the transport of goods more quickly —
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strengthened

allowing a fast, live, and accurate transfer of delivery information.

our PODs to customers. With the most important requirement
– that the final link inthe supply chain has to be updated and
communicated in the speed of time – we thought of utilizing
Canvas and implemented ePOD with our deliveries,” shares
Calvert ‘Abet’ M. Cabungcal, Vice President, Global I.T. “And
today, we’re reaping the results of a faster and more accurate
delivery of goods to our valued customers,” he added.

News
Inside News

ICTS opens it lecture room
With the aim to empower RCI employees by providing a more
effective learning options through classroom type training
environment, the Information Communications and Technology
Services (ICTS) department recently opened the RCI eLearning
Facility.
Located at the 2nd Floor of RC1 Bldg., the facility will provide a
resource support for easy and conducive learning options. It is
a six (6) seat room, each with a workstation plus LAN/Internet
connectivity for local and online access. Each workstation is
provided with a user friendly Cargo Wise One (CW1) training map
that will guide CW users to refine their system knowledge from
basic to a more advance functionality of CW1.
The eLearning facility is open to all branches and business units
and will serve also as IT Lecture Room and venue for System
Refresher Courses.

ROyal cargo UK sends 12.5 tonne
aIR cargo to singapore
Royal Cargo UK recently transported via air an approximate
weight of 12tonnes of linear machines and other associated
equipment going to Singapore. With a total weight of 12,500 kilos,
the shipping of cargo was awarded to Royal Cargo on a Delivery
Duty Unpaid (DDU) basis for airfreight.
The cargo was picked up from Shefford, Bedfordshire, United
Kingdom going to Singapore City via Changi Airport. RC UK
worked hand-in-hand with RC Singapore, who handled the
brokerage and trucking services going to consignee.
Mr. John Cashen, UK Sales Manager led the team in the
preparation and shipment of the cargo. He also sealed the
deal from a well-respected UK packing company specializing
in packing high value goods. Mr. Cashen has an outstanding
experience in shipping unusual sized cargoes with his previous

Royal cargo uk
Dorchester House, Wimblestraw Road
Berinsfield, Walingford OX10 7LZ
United Kingdom
john cashen

UK Sales Manager
+44 7776 993319 • john.cashen@royalcargo.co.uk

simon fenton

Managing Director, UK
+44 7710 505044 | • simon.fenton@royalcargo.co.uk

job for a cargo airline company.
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News
BIG MOVE

Royal Cargo wins the Philippines’
Project Logistics Service Provider of the Year
Royal Cargo Inc., the total logistics solutions provider, bagged
the Philippines’ 2015 Project Logistics Service Provider of the Year
Award, during the Frost & Sullivan’s 2015 Philippines Excellence
Award held at the Rizal Ballroom of the Makati Shangrila Manila
last July 16, 2015.
The Frost & Sullivan’s Philippines Project Logistics Service
Provider of the Year title is awarded to the company who
presented an exemplary performance and growth in the field
of project engineering and heavylift transportation in the
Philippines. The award also acknowledges the relentless
efforts of the team and recognizes the significant role
that the company played in the

project logistics industry.

In his speech, Mr. Sarmiento thanked Frost & Sullivan for
granting Royal Cargo the award and stressed that the company
is the pioneer of Project Logistics in the country. He also noted
the extensive reach, both local and global, that the company
has achieved in more than 35 years of existence. In closing, he
noted that “We focus on productivity over size; development over
growth.” The President also acknowledged the hardwork that the
whole Royal Cargo group has put in the past year and promised

Ajay Sunder (left), VP for ICT Practices at Frost & Sullivan and Mr. Elmer Francisco
U. Sarmiento (right), Royal Cargo Inc. President.

that the award will inspire the company to do better.

Frost & Sullivan Frost & Sullivan, the Growth Partnership

Also present during the awarding ceremony are the executives

in class positions in growth, innovation and leadership. Some

of Royal Cargo including Mr. Allan Soriano, Vice President for
Contract Logistics - Dry Chain, Ms. Loida Tasis, Vice President

Company, enables clients to accelerate growth and achieve best
of the companies who stood out in their respective field include
Ayala Land, Globe Telecom, Avaya, and Megaworld.

for Functional Services, Mr. Reymer Salvador, Marketing and
Communications Specialist, and the wife of the President, Ms.
Edna Sarmiento.
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The winners of the 2015 Philippines Excellence Awards.

From left: Mr. Reymer Salvador, Mktg and Comm Specialist; Mrs. Edna Sarmiento; Mr. Elmer Francisco U.
Sarmiento, President; Mr. Allan Soriano, VP for Dry Chain; Ms. Loida Tasis, VP for Functional Services

News

Royal Cargo Group CEO Graces
3rd EU-Phils Meeting on Energy
Royal Cargo Group CEO and incumbent President of the
European Chamber of Commerce of the Philippines

(ECCP)

welcomed the guests and delegates in the recently concluded 3rd
European Union (EU) - Philippines Meeting on Energy held at the
SMX Convention Center in Pasay City.
In his welcome remarks, Mr. Raeuber reiterated the importance
of establishing stable, sustainable and competitive energy
supply that can support the Philippines’ path to rapid growth and
development.
The event is part of the Energy Smart Philippines 2015 Conference
and Exhibitions which gathers business leaders, energy experts
and policy makers to exchange insights on breaking the cycle of
energy crisis and rising energy prices in the country.
Present in the conference are top officials from the Department of
Energy, key Energy Legislators of the 16th Philippine Congress,
Ambasador Guy Ledouz of the EU Delegation to the Philippines,
Ambassadors from EU member Countries, and key representatives
from the Philippine and EU business sectors.

Mr. Michael K. Raeuber in his Opening Remarks at the Energy Smart Philippines 2015 Conference.
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News
NEWS BITS
Royal cargo joins psece 2015
Royal Cargo recently joined the Philippine Semiconductor & Electronics Convention and
Exhibition (PSECE) 2015 held at the World Trade Center in Pasay City last June 3-5 organized
by the Semicondutor and Electronics Industries in the Philippines Foundation, Inc. (SEIPI).
More than 150 local and international firm participated in the three-day event with the theme
“Manufacturing and R&D: Leveling Up the Philippines’ Capability.”
Royal Cargo Inc. is also a proud member of SEIPI.

PHL PRESENTS PLAQUE OF APPRECIATION TO BOSKALIS
The Projects and Heavylift (PHL) unit of Royal Cargo awarded the plaque of
appreciation to the Master and crew of Boskalis International after the completion
of the Malampaya Platform 3 project.
Royal Cargo is the official projects and heavylift transportation partner of Boskalis for
the said project. The awarding ceremony was held during Boskalis International’s
Farewell Party held at the Bellevue Hotel’s Vue Bar in Alabang, Muntinlupa City.

cargo wise one training KICKS OFF AT BLUE LEAF
The Information Communication and Technology System department in
partnership with the Cargo Wise One consultant, Nora Vano, recently held a
three (3) day workshop about the module of the Cargo Wise One system.
Frontliners including Key Accounts Management, Sales & Marketing, Projects
and Heavylift together with the Global Country Managers of Royal Cargo
attended the training that tackled the how-to’s of the cloud-based end-to-end
logistics solutions for a faster and more efficient flow of transactions.

premium courier takes part in 2015 pcrp general assembly
The Premium Courier department of Royal Cargo Inc. recently sponsored and joined the
Philippine Clinical Research Professionals’ general assembly held at UNILAB’s Bayanihan
Center in Pasig City.

Premium Courier department is the arm of RCI dedicated in providing logistics management

solutions for Pharmaceutical and Biotechnology companies. It also operates a Clinical

Trial Depot which serves the Clinical Research professionals by handling and managing
clinical supply chains as well as time-critical and sensitive shipments.
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News
NEWS BITS
PREMIUM COURIER BOOSTS storage capacity
With the rising demand on storage facilities for commercial pharmaceutical products, Royal
Cargo Inc’s Premium Courier unit started the development of a 400 sqm additional clinical
trial depot inside the compound of the Royal Cargo headquarters in Parañaque City.
The new temperature-controlled facility will accommodate pharmaceutical goods at 15-25
degrees Celsius and will double the current 414 sqm storage space starting August 2015.

HSSE KICKS OFF Q2 HEALTH AND SAFETY TRAININGS
The Health, Safety, Security, and Environment department of Royal Cargo Inc. conducted a series of Health & Safety Trainings
for the second quarter of 2015:
WAREHOUSE SAFETY, HANDLING & FORKLIFT SAFETY
TRAINING held last May 7, 2015 in Pasig City. RCI in
partnership with the Asahi Glass Philippines kicked off
a training to all supervisors, checkers, dispatchers, and
operators of the Contract Logistics (CL) unit to equip staff
with advanced skills and knowledge regarding the warehouse
operations.
HSSE ORIENTATION FOR LIMA LOGISTICS EMPLOYEES
held last May 9, 2015 at the LIMA Logistics office in Malvar,
Batangas. RCI conducted a Health and Safety training to all
employees to refresh their knowledge about safety procedures
in the workplace.

HSSE TRAINING AND RANDOM DRUG TEST held last
May 13, 2015 at the SPEX-Keppel, Subic, Zambales. RCI
in partnership with Shell Philippines Exploration (SPEX)
conducted a First Class Driver’s Training and Random Alcohol
Drug Test to ensure safety and zero casualty in the operations.

Safety Officer Manny Tibayan discusses safety protocols to employees

FORKLIFT OPERATION SAFETY TRAINING held last June
20, 2015 at the LIIP Cold Storage, Biñan, Laguna. RCI in
partnership with the World Safety Organization (WSO) trained
forklift operators, checkers, pickers and warehouse men to
equip staff with advanced skills and knowledge regarding the
use of forklifts.
HSSE ORIENTATION AND CONSTRUCTION SAFETY held
last June 20, 2015 at the LIIP Cold Storage, Biñan, Laguna.
RCI conducted a construction safety training for supervisors
foreman, electrician, and helpers in preparation for the
upcoming construction of the LIIP Cold Storage 2.

One of the drivers doing practical examinations on forklift safety operations
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Events

ROYAL CARGO SAILS TO GRANDE ISLAND RESORT
The Royal Cargo Group of Companies recently sailed to the

A Historical Trekking activity was scheduled in the afternoon

Grande Island Resort in Zambales for its 2015 Company Outing

wherein employees toured around the 40-hectare island to

last May 2-3, 2015.

witness spectacular sights of nature and remains of the American
base camp before the World War II. Simultaneously, another

Over 500 employees from the ranks up to the top management

group of employees went aboard the two yachts owned by the

joined the activity with the theme “Summer Fun Under the Sun.”

Group CEO to sail around the vicinity of the island.

According to Royal Cargo Inc. President, Mr. Elmer Francisco U.
Sarmiento, “This is a way to express our gratitude and appreciation
to the Royal Cargo family for their hard work.” The company was
recently included in the top 1000 corporations in the country
according to the Bureau of Internal Revenue. Royal Cargo also
topped the list of taxpayers in the logistics industry. Mr. Sarmiento
added “The summer outing is just one of the major “bonggacious”
events deserved to be celebrated by the whole company .”

After a long afternoon of sight-seeing and swimming in the clear
waters around the island, the Royal Cargo group convened in the
open area of the resort for the evening event.
Hosted by HR Manager, Janet Husmillo, Assistant Manager
for Domestic Tank Agency, Bryne Gonzales, and Marketing &
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Communications Specialist, Reymer Salvador, the gala night was

From left: Mr. Elmer Sarmiento, RCI President; Mr. Sam Ilustre, the Ultimate Kaloka-like winner; and Mr. Michael K. Raeuber, RCI Group CEO

full of fun and showcase of talents. Fourteen employees from the
different business units vied for the first-ever Royal Cargo’s Ultimate
Kaloka-like. Contenders impersonated their chosen celebrities
and well-known local and international celebrities. Some of the
notable performances include the King of the Gil (Enrique Gil) sing
and dance number from Sales and Marketing’s Jako Barcarse,
Comptrollership and Tax Department’s Gemma Flores as the
Pork Barrel Queen (Janet Napoles), and the International Pop
Princess (Britney Spears) of the Customer Service department,
Sherla Martin. All fourteen (14) contenders displayed spectacular
performances and entertained the audiences with funny and witty
question and answer portion.
Gary Valenciano impersonator, Jomari Padayhag of PHL snatched
the 3rd place; Rainier Arbulante, the Andre Paras of the Freight
Division bagged the 2nd place; and the People’s Champ (Manny
Pacquiao) of PHL, Samuel Ilustre won the Ultimate Kaloka-like
title.

The evening activity was capped with a message from the
Royal Cargo Group CEO, Mr. Michael K. Raeuber. “We are all
entertained and delighted with the talents and performances from
our fellow employees” he said. Mr. Raueber also explained that
after a very busy 4th quarter of 2014 and first quarter of 2015, the
management wanted to reward the employees by giving them a
time off to celebrate summer at the beach. “We hope we have
given you the best summer here at the Grande Island Resort”,
he added.
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Events

VIS-MIN BRANCHES CELEBRATE
SUMMER FUN UNDER THE SUN
To celebrate the Summer of 2015, the Royal Cargo branches in
the Visayas and Mindanao area organized company outing to
enable the employees to bond and have fun together.
The Mindanao branches went to Almont Hotel in Surigao City last
April 18 and 19, 2015 while the Visayas team went to the Cebu
White Sands Resort and Spa in Maribago, Lapu Lapu City last
May 9 and 10.
Vice President for Functional Services, Ms. Loida Tasis graced
the events and facilitated the team building activities.

After sharing a delicious al fresco dinner, the event proceeded to

Upon arriving at the venue, the Mindanao Team kicked off the day

Group 2 led by Mr. Efren Reyes, won the Best Group award for

the announcement of winners for the minor and main events. The

with a series of team building activities to acquaint the different
business units and introduce themselves to one another.

A

problem solving game was also played to equip employees with
better approach on how to deal with challenges and how to step
up as a team leader.
After a whole day of bonding the Mindanao team had a
Fellowship Night, hosted by Senior Warehouse Operations Head,
Mr. Venancio Lagat, Jr. A less formal event happened wherein
a couple of games were played to boost the energy of all the
employees. The stage become steamy when the sexy ladies and
hunks flaunted their bodies on the stage.
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garnering the most number of points in the team building activities.
Ms. Wilbeth Balagtas and Mr. Efren Reyes bagged the Ms. & Mr.
Surigao title while Rachelle Agbu and Rhiane Labita won the Ms.
& Mr. Congeniality award.
A special prize was also handed over to Ms. Rachelle Agbu and
Mr. Noel Lague for the extraordinary efforts they have exerted
during the team building session.
Also, the next day, before leaving the resort, the Mindanao took
the whole morning for an island hopping activity where all the
employees toured around the islands of Surigao.

Visayas Team started the day with a Zumba session immediately
followed by a series of team building activities for the whole day.
The activities allowed the staff from the different business units
like Domestic Freight Forwarding (DFF), International Freight
Forwarding (IFF), and Contract Logistics (CL) to know one another
better, and to strengthen the spirit of teamwork among them.
Activities were designed to teach employees the importance of
team work and respect for each other as well as to equip them
with the basic and advance knowledge on office etiquette.
Ms. Gigi de Guzman, Vis-Min Area Manager, Domestic Freight
and Mr. Jeff Cas, VisMin Area Manager, Contract Logistics hosted
a Luau-themed Party during the evening. The party commenced
with a Fire Dance from Fuego Dancers. Male and female
employees took the chance to display their hunk and sexy bodies
as they battled out for the Search for Best Hawaiian Costume.
Three (3) bands from DFF, IFF, and CL also rocked the night when
they took the stage and performed their cover songs during the
battle of the bands.

Games were also prepared to boost the adrenaline of the
employees. Three (3) groups competed in four (4) different games
where winning teams accumulated points. Group 3 led by Ms.
Charlyn Bugtai won the Best Team award. Ms. Junilissa Plando
from Group 1 got the Best Leader award.
The night was capped with the announcement of winners, the
DFF band were pronounced as the Champion for the battle of the
bands. Ms. Jovelyn Lumpayao from CL Cebu bagged the Best
Female Attire and Mr. Homer Masucol took the Best Male Attire.
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Events
CL Cold wins 6th Volleyball
Championship, 2nd Grand
Slam Title
by Jill Viray

Flashing the depth of its squad, defending champion Contract
Logistics (CL) Cold concluded the season with a high note by
bagging their 6th Championship title and their 2nd Grand Slam
title in the Royal Cargo Volleyball Tournament 2015.
The CL Cold defended the crown in a tight match against the
athletic team of the Projects and Heavylift (PHL) group. The

The Contract Logistics - Cold team, 6th Volleyball Tournament Champion

challengers led by spiker Jay-R Peralta and setter Ricky Ranit,

With one set away from bringing home the gold, the PHL tightened

took the first two (2) sets with, 21-25 and 21-25 respectively,

their defense on the fourth while allowing Peralta and Ranit

leaving the defending Champs upset and tensed. With a confident

alternately taking kills to score against CL Cold. The Champs, still

stonewall defense from the two leading man and overflowing

maneuvered by the MVP made some quick adjustments and went

adrenaline from the other role players, the PHL team was ready

for soft drops in the center court to outplay the almost exhausted

to take away the Championship title on the third set. But the road

challengers ending the 4th set in flying colors with 25-23, leaving

to victory wasn’t easy.

both teams two sets a piece.

Reigning Royal Cargo Volleyball Tournament MVP, Marvin

A breathtaking fifth set followed as both teams were eager to bag

Atienza, took the driver seat and led the defending Champs stand

the gold. PHL scored on the 8th point, marking a change court

up and establish their momentum after a shaky start. Atienza

which signaled the CL Cold to start their run. The challengers went

pummeled a series of left and right kills backed up with Canarias’s

ahead by two points, after the eight point mark, but got derailed

hard smash and Sabile’s soft touch to snatch the third set and

when Atienza’s athleticism and magnificent defense came into

keep the hope alive for the five (5) time Champions.

play. After taking a slim lead before the set point, Atienza and the
CL Cold never looked back as they closed the season with a score
from a block at 15-13.
Atienza once again saved the day for the CL Cold and proved he
is deserving to get another MVP title.
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Projects & Heavylift (PHL) Team, 2nd Place

7th Place: Trucking

Season 6 Mythical Six: Marvin Atienza, CL-Cold,;Ronel Sabile, CL-Cold; JR Peralta, PHL; Jennifer
Canabuan, PHL; Roxanne Adorna, Support Group; Grace Guerrero, Cl-Cold

6th Place: Customs
Clearance and Brokerage

5th Place: CL Dry

4th Place: Freight

Mr. Toddy de Roma (left), VP for PHL with Season 6 MVP,
Marvin Atienza of CL-Cold

3rd Place: Support Group

Best Muse: Jonaline
Pasahol, Support Group

Best Uniform: CL-Cold
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Events
Royal Cargadors Bag
2nd Place in the
10th ECCP Football Cup
Royal Cargadors, the official men’s division football team of Royal
Cargo Inc. bagged the 2nd place in the 10th European Chamber
of Commerce of the Philippines (ECCP) Football Cup held at the
Nuvali Football Field in Sta. Rosa Laguna last June 20, 2015.
Christian K. Raeuber, the 2013 ECCP Football Cup MVP, once
again proved his athleticism and skills in the field as he led the

2nd Place Winner - Men’s Division: Royal Cargadors Footballl Team 2015

powerhouse cast of all-men football players together with his

With the 1st Runner Up award, the Royal Cargadors brought

brother, Sebastian K. Raeuber, the Assistant to the Vice President

home a trophy, medals for each of the players, P3000 worth of

of Royal Cargo’s Projects and Heavylift unit. “I am glad to have

Ayala Malls EGC from Ayala Malls Solenad, two (2) gift certificates

attended this event along with the ECCP companies that are

of one (1) year membership at CURVES BGC, two night stay in

enthusiastic about football, as well as being able to touch base

a Business Flat with Gourmet @ Discovery Primea Makati, and

with friends from Royal Cargo. Although we are already happy

other food & beverage items from Krispy Kreme, Terra Chips, and

with the outcome, our goal for next year is to take the gold home

Gatorade.

again,” said the league’s former MVP.
This 2015, Royal Cargo Inc. sent two (2) football teams who
competed for the men’s and mixed division of the ECCP Football
Cup. The participation to such sports events is another move to
promote the spirit of camaraderie and sportsmanship among its
employees.
The ECCP Football Cup is an annual competition organized by
Christian Raeuber driving the ball against a solid ADB defense.

the ECCP whereby Royal Cargo Group CEO, Mr. Michael K.
Raeuber also serves as President.

The team secured the 2nd overall spot after a double round
robin scheme beating the reigning 2014 ECCP Football Cup
Champion, Maersk FC (Maersk Line), the KMC Kickers (KMC
Mag Group Inc.), and Magsaysay Marines (Magsaysay Inc.).
Royal Cargadors, however, fell a bit short against the 2014 ECCP
Football Cup 2nd placer, ADB FC (Asian Development Bank) who
was proclaimed the 2015 ECCP Football Cup Champions for the
men’s division.
Sebastian Raeuber tries to steal the ball from ADB.
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Special Mentions
Car Fleet Department
iCTS aWARDS TOKEN TO TOP 5 EPOD USERS
The ICTS department recently awarded tokens to the top five (5) drivers and helpers from the Car Fleet Department who are using the newly
launched electronic Proof of Delivery (ePOD).
Top (5) performers were determined by the number of shipments they have remitted via the ePOD as well as the percentage of accuracy of
information they have encoded. Each of the pair received Royal Cargo freebies as tokens.

contract logistics - DRY CHAIN - AGC
zero variance in the warehousE OF ASAHI GLASS PHILIPPINES
The Contract Logistics - Dry Chain - AGC unit of Royal Cargo has been commended by the client for attaining a 99.04% inventory accuracy and
99.14% location integrity for the Asahi Glass Philippines Inc. Warehouse. For Asahi Glass Industrial Philippines, the group attained zero variance or
100% for both inventory and location integrity.
Royal Cargo has made a substantial improvement in the inventory of AGC Warehouses since taking over and managing ten (10) facilities in
December of 2014. Ms. Antonette Ayos, CL SEIM Manager noted that the implementation of RCI’s customized barcode data collector program to the
operation played a vital role in achieving the success.

projects & heavylift, customs clearance & brokerage, and contract logistics
SPEX award for the essential contribution for turn around project
The Projects & Heavylift (PHL), Customs Clearance & Brokerage (CCB), and Contract Logistics (CL) team members have been recently awarded by
the Shell Philippines Exploration (SPEX) for their exemplary contributions in the success of the recent Turn Around Project. Royal Cargo management
presented solutions to mitigate problem brought about by port congestion, TEC applications, low turn around in deliveries, and sudden increase in
volume of materials for transfer and storage. The team also shown an exceedingly work commitment from Implant coordinators, processor and up
to warehouse staff.
Moreover, despite of increased in volume, pressure and work demands, Royal Cargo was able to maintain a goal zero which also takes part for SPEX
-BSB (Batangas Supply Based) to sustain its third year “Goal Zero Awardee”.
The following team members received a certificate of appreciation from SPEX:
- Alberto Calleja, CL-DAL, BSB			
- Angelito Mercado, CL-DAL, BSB								
- Joan Gonzales, CL-DAL, BSB			
- Maricel Ylagan, CCB
- Mario Delima, CL-DAL, BSB
- Mary Grace Camanero, PHL
- Francisco Testa, CL-DAL, BSB
- Roland Sandoval, CL-DAL, BSB
- Rochelle De Guzman, CCB
- Winnie Bravo, PHL
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Special Feature
When the Door of Success Opens...
by: Reymer Salvador

For some, success is measured on how much money you make every
month, or how luxurious the car you have purchased, or how big the size
of a house you have built. For some, success is plainly doing the things
you love to do. Yes, success is a subjective word that is really difficult to
measure. But no matter how each of us measures success, it will always

Employees from Royal Cargo noticed Kuya Sherwin’s passion for work.

boil down to the accomplishments you have once aimed for.

Staff from the Functional Services where he used to be assigned as janitor
confirmed that he is indeed a nice and hardworking employee whom you

Sherwin Narzoles, 35, who currently works as Utility Man for the Premium

can always count on. He is popularly called smiling face as he always wear

Courier Department once dreamed and worked hard to achieve his goals.

the smile anytime of the day.

For 13 years, “Kuya Sherwin” worked as a janitor/service crew for an
external contractor. Out of the 13 years, Kuya Sherwin spent almost 9 years

Mother Teresa once said that “It’s not about how much you do, but

working for Royal Cargo Inc. According to him, his previous job as a janitor

how much love you put into what you do that counts.” Kuya Sherwin’s

was not easy as he needs to act fast and attend to several other errands

love for work recently “got counted” as his immediate superior, Property

that may be assigned to him anytime. But with his dream in mind and his

Management Manager, Mr. Michael De Claro endorsed him to Premium

passion for work, he gave his best to serve Royal Cargo .

Courier when a position became available. “I felt it’s about time we give him
a break. Anyone can really count on him and he really delivers with quality.

“Simple lang pangarap ko, makapasok ako sa magandang kumpanya,

So, when the door opened, I endorsed Sherwin,” shares Mr. De Claro, who

yung magkakaroon ako ng pagkakataong umasenso.” (I have a simple

has witnessed and attested to the deep determination and love for work

dream, to work for a decent company that will give me opportunity to grow

Sherwin has put into the company.

further and succeed). He also pointed out that being part of Royal Cargo
is very challenging. “Malaking kumpanya at madaming trabaho pero

After undergoing a series of examination and interview, Kuya Sherwin

mababait ang tao dito kaya lalo kang sisipagin.” (Big company with lots of

finally landed the job as Utility Man for Premium Courier, Royal Cargo’s

work, but people here are kind so you get inspired to work better.

specialized solutions for Pharmaceutical and Biochemical products. Kuya
Sherwin now serves Royal Cargo as a full-time employee. “Sobrang saya
ko dahil binigyan ako ng oportunidad. Maraming salamat kay Sir Mike
at Sir Ronald sa tiwalang ibinigay nila. Mas pagbubutihin ko pa lalo ang
pagtatrabaho para tuluy tuloy ang pag-asenso, kasama ng kumpanya na
ito.” (I’m very happy for the opportunity given to me. I thank Sir Mike and Sir
Ronald for the trust they gave me. I will strive to be better each day for my
continuous success with this company.)

Vice President for Functional Services, Ms. Loida Tasis explained that
Royal Cargo welcomes deserving individuals who are determined and
passionate for their field of work, and want to grow with the company. “We
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In his 9 years of stay in Royal Cargo as a third-party contractor, what kept

believe that no matter what your position is, whether it is at the bottom line

him fired up is his determination and passion about the job. “Ako kasi, pag

or at the top management, every employee plays a vital role in the success

kailangan kong gawin, gusto ko yung maayos at gusto ko natatapos ko ng

of the company”. Royal Cargo considers its people as the company’s best

ayos.” (When I need to do something, I want to get it done and to finish it

asset as it now employs over 1000 personnel who are competent and

with quality) added Kuya Sherwin.

highly trained to serve the needs of its clients.
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